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Greetings Brothers of the Northwest Province,  
 
Today marks the halfway point of my term as NWP Satrap and I’m not exactly sure how we got here so fast. The 
summer was a busy one for our Province as we embarked on a journey across the country to attend the 59th Grand 
Council Convention in Washington, D.C. this past July.  
 
In regards to GCC, I have so many Brothers to thank as they represented the NWP EC exceptionally well. As some 
of you know, I was unable to attend due to family circumstances and relied on the rest of the EC to lead the NWP. 
First and foremost, thank you to Megan our NWP Vice Satrap and Justin our Immediate Past Satrap. This summer 
would not have been as successful without them stepping up during a time when I was less available. Megan 
attended the Grand Regent/Satrap meeting at GCC and shouldered a plethora of duties the past few months. Also, I 
am so incredibly proud of our Brother Alex To, who has worked effortlessly to connect our NWP and represent 
them the best way he could as our GCC Delegate. If you happened to miss out on all the GCC festivities, please 
check out Angie’s amazing GCC report to catch up on what happened. I know GCC can be costly, but it’s the best 
event Kappa Psi has to offer and I hope to see you there in Phoenix, AZ for the 60th Grand Council Convention.  
 
As the Summer turns into Fall and we transition into rush season. I encourage you to promote fun and safe rush 
events for our prospective brothers. Please refer to our NWP Risk Management Procedures (Risk Management 
Procedures) or contact our NWP EC or Risk Management Co-Chairs if you have questions. If you have any 
inquiries about rituals or rush events, please contact our NWP Chaplain Cynthia as she will be there to help out the 
Chaplains across the province.  
 
The next few months for the NWP EC will be geared toward planning our upcoming NWP WPA in Boise, ID. I 
know our Brothers of Epsilon Pi are planning a great NWP Assembly this February and I can’t wait to see you all 
there. Additionally, I will be holding another conference call with the Regents soon to reconnect with our chapters 
across the NWP as we start this upcoming school year.  
 
Lastly, I would like to thank all of you for your patience and grace. This term has not been easy for me thus far and 
your support as Brothers of Kappa Psi has been key to my effort to push through. As always, contact me if you need 
anything, I’ll always be here to support you. I wish you all an eventful rush season and tremendous Fall. I am so 
proud to be your Brother.  
 
Respectfully Submitted,  
Christopher Cheun 
Northwest Province Satrap  
Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity, Inc. 
satrap.nwp@gmail.com  


